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Two exchange students at CJLC successfully

gave a presentation about their university in

Korea on May 30th. They produced a wonderful

leaflet and presentation in the Project Work

class. Their presentation was conducted in

Japanese language. The audience was

impressed with their high standard of

Japanese language. They were intrigued by

the presentation. The leaflet was well-

composed and reader-friendly, which impressed

the Japanese students and teachers at AGU.

This newsletter provides information on our courses and events. If you are interested in

studying Japanese language and culture at Aichi Gaduin University (AGU), please ask the

office in charge of studying abroad at your university or feel free to contact us.

　　　Aichi Gakuin University

First Issue

　Exchange Program Newsletter

Our first newsletter focuses on the newly established Center for Japanese Language and

Culture (CJLC) and its activities.

By Center  for International Programs and Center for Japanese Language and Culture

CJLC was established at AGU this year. Now, we

can accept exchange students, regardless of their

Japanese language levels. For students with

advanced Japanese competencies (JLPT N2 or N1),

we offer courses at the university where they will

study with Japanese students, as done previously.

For students with developing Japanese competencies

(zero beginner to N3 level), we offer small-group

courses of different levels at CJLC.
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↑ In the making

← Finished pottery

We plan to start the application for the Spring semester of 2020 from

October 2019 onwards (December at latest). If you have any questions or

interest in our courses, please contact us (mail to: aguiec@dpc.agu.ac.jp).

Five exchange students from China, Korea and

Taiwan tried calligraphy in the Calligraphy Club at

AGU on June 21st. The Japanese members assisted

the students in the calligraphy session. Both the

exchange students and the Japanese students had a

great time together.

On July 4th, two Korean exchange students

tried the tea ceremony and pottery, as part of

the Japanese courses outside the AGU campus.

On the right, are photos of maccha tea with

Japanese sweets and also examples of their

pottery work.

On July 29th, two Korean exchange students

completed their courses at CJLC and received

their certificates. We are very proud of their

hard work and we wish them a prosperous

future. See you again!

The International Cultural Exchange Club at AGU had an international cooking session on

June 28th. Exchange students and teachers made their homeland dishes and Japanese students

of  the Department of Nutritional Science made some Japanese dishes.


